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NSO Day is Coming Your Way!  
Find out what it’s all about 

By: Jesse McDaniel, Alabama PSO 
 
Mark your calendar for Saturday, March 19 and talk with your state union leaders about ways to celebrate National Staff
Organization (NSO) Day!  
 
This can be as simple as making time to reflect on your union or fellowship with other NSO members about the value of
belonging to the nation’s largest union of employees who work for unions.  
 
Three years ago, the NSO’s legislative body, known as the Representative Assembly, approved a motion by Greg McQuade
of Arizona EASO for leadership to “discuss the merits of a national day of recognition for NSO” and report back.  
 
In 2020, the NSO Executive Committee established an annual “NSO Day” be on March 19. This date was chosen because it
was March 19, 1976 when NSO incorporated as an organization.  
 
The seeds of NSO, however, were sown about a decade before then, in the mid-1960’s, shortly after the inception of the
NEA UniServ program. This system of cost-sharing between the NEA and its affiliates swelled the ranks of professional
staff working in support of public school employees. The increased number of labor-minded personnel nationwide made
state education associations fertile ground for unionization to take root.  
 
Organizations such as the National Education Professional Staff Organization (NEPSO) were formed to provide training and
networking opportunities for the newly-hired association staff, but these national groups did not work in the areas of
advocacy or defense of members’ rights.  
 
Association staff in New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Michigan were among the first to unionize. In 1969, Charlie Love and
John Warms of New Jersey laid out their vision for a national union at a meeting with other leaders representing NEPSO,
Ohio, Maryland, Michigan, and Virginia.  
 
These unionists embraced the vision and worked in succeeding years to build up NEPSO membership and promote the idea
of a repurposed organization: one united to lead, to promote, to secure, and to defend.  
 
NSO reached critical mass in 1973 when the first Representative Assembly was held. Approximately 50 delegates attended
and elected Love as the body’s first president. In 1978, membership was expanded to include associate staff.  
 
Are you a member but unfamiliar with NSO? New and old members alike should visit the union’s website, create a member



login, and learn more about the structure and resources available through NSO. 

A Message from Your NSO PresidentA Message from Your NSO President

It has been an extremely challenging two years. Despite the tension, stress,
and anxiety experienced by us all, NSO has remained prepared to assist our
affiliates with the problems before them.  
 
I commend the leadership of our affiliates for their ability to remain calm
under the circumstances. I commend our NSO advocates for their
willingness to assist and provide guidance whether in person or virtually.  
 
Our advocates and affiliate leadership have made me proud of our union.
They have made me proud to be a member of such a unique group of

individuals that are committed to the defense of staff. I am proud to say that we are experiencing a surge in member-
volunteers who are willing to serve their fellow union members in upholding our core principles - to lead, to
promote, to secure, and to defend.  
 
It's hard to predict what the immediate future brings and what challenges we will face next, but we must be prepared
to face it together. In these stressful times, we must believe that we can rely on each other whenever the need
arises.  
 
The members of the various NSO committees are hard at work preparing research materials, analyzing trends,
preparing new trainings, updating current trainings, and providing insight into NSO events. The NSO vice president
of programs and regional directors are preparing for this year’s Coordinated Bargaining Councils. This year we will
host regional meetings in the East and West. Having regional meetings allows for more specialized training to take
place and more time to meet as regions to share, plan and coordinate with each other.  
 
If your affiliate is not represented at the CBCs, you are not just missing out, but the rest of us are being deprived of
vital information related to what’s happening in your state. I strongly encourage presidents, chief negotiators,
organizing chairperson, and bargaining teams’ members to attend the CBCs.  
 
The NSO vice president of defense is in the process of preparing a training for current advocates who will be
representing affiliates and members in arbitrations. It is his goal to ensure that advocates are similarly trained
regarding process and procedure. It is also his belief that our advocates can learn from each other and share best
practice and experiences that will yield a “stronger” army of volunteers.  
 
Lastly, the NSO organizing committee has prepared a training aimed to revitalize affiliates that are small in nature.
The first targeted audience for the training will be affiliates in the Southeast United States. This training will cover
the basics of union administration (budgeting, filing proper forms, fiduciary responsibilities, etc.) and internal
organizing (based on our NSO Org4Pwr model). Once piloted, this new training will be strategically carried out in
targeted areas of the country.  
 
As you can see, we are preparing members and affiliates for the future. We want everyone affiliate regardless of
size and/or location to access the resources  NSO  provides. Ensuring that we are taking care of each other, ensures
our security and longevity. We are our each other’s keeper. We are responsible for each other for an injury to one is
an injury.  
 
I stand confident that we have each other at our backs! 
 
Yours in union, 
Brad Darjean, NSO President 



Emmitt Jimmar (far right) leads a group discussion
during his time as Region 3 director for the National

Staff Organization. Jimmar was known for his
advocacy for working people in the South and for

mentoring several current NSO leaders.
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Emmit Jimmar holds up his National Staff
Organization service award. Jimmar passed away in

November 2021 following a life of service to the
labor movement an organizer and as an elected

official in Colbert County, Alabama.
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Emmitt “The Godfather” Jimmar 
Sunrise: April 22, 1939—Sunset: November 18, 2021 

By Catherine Alexander, NSO Retired 

What does it mean to leave a legacy?  If you were Emmitt Jimmar, you left an indelible impression, a lifetime of
achievement, and an impact that is still being felt by the people whose lives you touched. 

“Emmitt had the trust of his members’, and they were committed to his leadership.  Their demonstrated solidarity eventually
led management to see they needed to settle” said National Staff Organization Past President Chuck Agerstrand, who was on
the ground when Jimmar – then president of the Alabama Professional Staff Organization - led a 58-day strike against the
Alabama Education Association. 

Agerstrand recalled Jimmar’s unwavering resolve that APSO members should not have to settle for “bargain basement”
economics.   

Agerstrand said Jimmar was indispensable in influencing the states in the South to learn their value and realize their
potential.   

Jimmar was elected to the NSO Executive Committee as the Region 3 director in 1979. He was instrumental in the
development of Coordinated Bargaining Councils as he realized the effect they could have on raising the bar on wages and
working conditions for members in the Southern states.  

Within NSO circles, Jimmar was affectionately referred to as the “Godfather.”  Those who knew him describe a quiet man
who was listened to when he spoke.  At NSO events, he was often found surrounded by those seeking the advice of the
“Godfather” and awaiting the wisdom that would follow.  

His “Godfather” tag extended to his involvement with the National Black Staff Network.  Jimmar saw it as a responsibility
to educate African-American staff about the union movement and to encourage them to get involved with their staff
unions.    
“Without an Emmitt, there isn’t an NSO President Brad Darjean. He impressed upon me the need to be quiet sometimes, so
you can actually hear the needs that are being expressed,” said NSO President Brad Darjean.  Darjean credits Jimmar with



guiding and mentoring him through his time as local staff union president of the Louisiana Association State Staff
Organization (LASSO) which put him on the path to his NSO leadership position.  

Jimmar’s influence and guidance extended beyond NSO with his political involvement in Colbert County, Alabama.  In
1988, Emmitt became the first African American elected as a Colbert County commissioner. He served in the position for 27
years and was recognized as one of the longest-serving commissioners in county history.   

Jimmar is survived by his wife of 59 years, Elsa, his two children Kevin and La’ Kiska and a host of other relatives and
friends. 

NSO Is Always Working for You NSO Is Always Working for You 
Committees Further the Mission of NSO 

By: Tom Hayden, United Staff Association of New Jersey 
  
Around the country, committees of National Staff Organization (NSO) members gather virtually and in-person to continue
the work of strengthening the future of our union and its affiliates. For many years, five standing NSO committees have
been united to lead, to promote, to secure, and to defend, both behind the scenes and as “boots on the ground,” with NSO and
its local affiliates. 
  
The Research Committee is charged with collecting, storing, and distributing contract research data to NSO affiliates,
maintaining the research database, and working with affiliates on relevant reports and up-to-date information for bargaining
issues. Presently, the committee is analyzing data received from two affiliate surveys: one being recently ratified contracts
and the other on pensions and benefits. 
  
Working with local affiliates, the Organizing Committee designs and delivers training to build local capacity to achieve
internal and external goals. These sessions are typically delivered at the Winter Advocacy Retreat (WAR) and Coordinated
Bargaining Council (CBC) events, though the committee is excited to begin delivering regional strategic practice training.
The first such event will take place in Atlanta on February 24 with 50 participants from the Southern region attending. 
  
The Special Services Committee  offers value to NSO membership by building relationships with vendors who in turn make
products, services, and benefits available exclusive to NSO members, including retirees and their families. The committee
has begun work on creating a NSO member benefits system with accessibility to order union-made apparel and other
member discounts and services. 
  
The Pension & Benefits Committee is charged with informing affiliates and pension plan trustee members of fiduciary
responsibilities, training to pension plan trustees, and developing criteria and strategies for the establishment and/or
improvement of affiliate pension and/or welfare plans.  
  
Charged with oversight of NSO’s investments, the Investment Committee reviews current strategies, including asset,
liability, and risk management guidelines, policies, limits, and procedures as well as reviewing and proposing changes to the
organization’s investment policy. 

Joining the NSO committee structure this year are two newcomers. The Communications Committee has started its work
to provide coverage of NSO’s programs and to improve member outreach through this electronic newsletter and an enhanced
social media presence. Once fully formed, the Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Committee will provide pathways to
amplify NSO members’ voices to ensure equitable opportunities and diversity of thought throughout the organization. 
  
To learn more about NSO committees and find contact information if you are interested in becoming more involved with
your union, please visit: https://www.nationalstaff.org/nso-committees/. 

Around the Union 
Is your affiliate doing something to build stronger unions with your

members? How about in the community at large? Share your

https://www.nationalstaff.org/nso-committees/


photos and a brief description of what you’re doing to
nsocomms@nationalstaff.org and we’ll spread the good word and

help inspire others to build a stronger union.  

Members of the Iowa Staff Union of the National Staff Organization stand with members of the United Auto Workers
outside of UAW 450 Hall in Des Moines, Iowa, after ISU-NSO members collected donations, purchased boxes for food and
delivered boxes to the UAW’s strike grocery located in the hall. The 2021 John Deere strike began on Oct. 14 and ended on
Nov. 17, it involved about 10,000 John Deere employees represented by UAW primarily located in Illinois, Iowa, and other
Midwestern states. Pictured (l-r) Mike Wiser, ISU-NSO; Syrus Miller, UAW; Rick Moore, ISU-NSO; and Justin Limke,
UAW.  

NSO Officers
President - Brad Darjean

VP of Defense - Mike Boyer
VP of Programs - John Avouris

Secretary - Dawn Basurto
Treasurer - Eric Watson-Urban

Newsletter Contributors
Writers - Tom Hayden (New Jersey),

Jesse McDaniel (Alabama) & Catherine Alexander (Retired)
Publication Editor - Mike Wiser (Iowa)

Newsletter Graphics/Designer - Jill Toy (Pennsylvania)
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